ALPS ART ACADEMY - Safiental GR, Switzerland - 25.06. – 04.07.2020

APPLICATION FORM
(Please submit your complete application by the latest 15.03.2020)

1. ABOUT YOU (*required)
* First name:
* Last name:
Collective‘s name (if relevant):
* Age:
* Sex:
* Nationality (as indicated in passport):
* Current Address:

* Mobile telephone no:
* Email address:
Website:
Video link (only video/web/media artists):
* Language skills (English required):
How did you hear about the call:
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2. YOUR PREFERENCE
* Which workshop would you like to attend?
Please mark two workshops.

1st
Choice

2nd
Choice

Matthias Bildstein (AT)

- Environmental: Installation
& Sculpture

Les Frères Chapuisat (CH)

- In Wood We Trust

Sally De Kunst (B)

- Landscaping: Mapping the
research process

Fragmentin (CH)

- Hacking Nature

Gabriela Gerber/Lukas Bardill (CH)

- Local Context

Hanna Hölling (UK)

- Theorizing Landscape

Richard Saxton (USA)

- Rural International

Ella Tetrault (CAN)

- Mediation in Environmental
Art

Lucie Tuma (CH)

- Bodies as Landscapes
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3. ABOUT YOUR WORK
* BIO
Please tell us about your practice and interests through your past, present or ongoing
projects. (maximum: 2.500 characters)
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4. YOUR MOTIVATION
B. * PROJECT PROPOSAL
Please tell us about your research or project that you would like to work on during
the ALPS ART ACADEMY (max. 3500 characters)
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A. * MOTIVATION
Why would you like to attend the academy and what is your interest in Land and
Environmental Art?
How would you contribute to the academy and how would this experience may
benefit you and your practice? (maximum: 2.000 characters)
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5. STIPEND APPLICATION
(only for applicants with financial difficulties)
Lower-income applicants from economically disadvantaged regions can apply for a
reduction of the tuition fee and/or a travel scholarship.
Please tell us why you need a stipend (max. 600 characters)

6. ADDITIONAL MATERIAL
Applicants are expected to submit with this application:
- Portfolio/documentation (only one pdf file max. 10 pages/max. 5 MB)
- For videos or audio, please provide links to your own website, Vimeo page,
YouTube page, etc.
Do not attach video or audio files.

Please submit the complete application as a single PDF (max. 5 MB) to
info@alpsartacademy.ch by the latest 15.03.2020, 23.59h (CET).

THANK YOU!
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